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tOn Iea .. of aboen~e 
Winter Barley, A New Factor 
in Missouri Agriculture 
W. C. ETHERIDGE, C. A. HELM, AND E. MARION BRowN* 
Winter barley, long known locally in southern Missouri, is 
now recognized as a valuable crop for the· whole State. It has 
rapidly increased from less than 4000 acres in 1924-25 to more than 
200,000 acres in 1934-35. This expansiun has progressed as the 
merits of the plant have been ma•d.e known to farmers and is rea-
sonably expected to continue. 
Tests and farm observations of winter barley were begun by 
the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station in 1921. They first 
were of a minor form but in recent years they have been broad-
ened and intensified. This bulletin will report the information 
gained by these studies and will explain the usefulness of the win· 
ter barley crop in Missouri agriculture. 
THE MERITS OF WINTER BARLEY 
Winter barley gives an abundant and nutritious pasturage as 
well as good yields of excellent grain. Perhaps it is not equaled 
by any other crop for such a dual purpose. 
It fits well in rotations with other crops and is a particularly 
favorable nurse for legumes and grasses. It makes a turifty use 
of soil fertility and is one of the most efficient cover crops for the 
control of soil erosion during the fall and winter. It can profitably 
take the place of corn on land medium in fertility. 
Winter barley is much the earliest of Missouri grain crops to 
ripen. The favorite varieties are ready for harvesting in late May 
or the first days of June, about two weeks ahead of rye, three weeks 
ahead of spring barley, three to four weeks ahead of wheat, and 
four to five weeks ahead of oats. 
Thus winter barley escapes much of the damage by chinch 
bugs and spring drought that may be fully inflicted upon later 
grain crops. Because the barley crop is harvested so early, the 
growth of any legume or grass previously sown therein is greatly 
favored; or, if there is no intersown growth, the land is left free at 
a timely period for sowing a full season crop of soybean hay. Bar-
*Agent In coo-peratlvt> pnsture resenrcll, !rom the Division ot Forage Crops nnd 
Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 
4 MI SSOUR I At:RJC l ' I.Tl"I<AJ. ExPEH I~I ENT STAT IO/\ 
Icy g rain is read y for use in earl y summ er when th e supply o[ other 
g rain s , es pec i :~ IJ y cor n, is low and the price high. 
\ Vinter har ley may be produced by nearly th e same s tandard 
meth ods used in g rowin g a crop of w hea t. It may be onsidered 
:ts sa fe a cro p as e ith er wh ea t or oats, i[ it is correct ly hand led, 
and if it s partia l avoidanc e o f chin ch bu gs and sp ring drought is 
ta ken into acco unt over a long p eri od. 
Fl;;- . ~. -\\'Int e r l>ilt' l ~y Hhonlcl [Jp h nr V('Sterl In the stage or 
<>n rly rlpenPss, sho wn h y thP cr<.'Cl nnd sll g htl:v ;;- t'P<' Il hcnrls nt 
th e rl ;:ht In th e pi c ture. The uruoplng over -ripe llea rl a at the 
IPft w ill sl trt tf Pr hnrll y In h ttrvcstlnJi. JTea1 s 0 11 bt•Lh s i<l eH t.tr l' 
or Mi ssou ri J.:nrly H cnrrlless , n new nnrl lmpn rtnnt vu rl ety of 
wlniPr hnrley d<'vc lopcd hy tho Ml ssout·l A g rl eulturul Exp rlment 
Stntlu 11. 
WINTER BARLEY PASTURE 
Winter bar ley in Mi sso uri is generally the best pas tur crop 
am ong- th e g rain s . It exceeds the other grai ns in earlin ess and 
s ize of fall grow th and v igo rously ren ews itse[[ und er g razing . 
It therefore ca n furni sh a m or abun !ant 1 astu rage for a longer 
fal l period and still develop a SJ ring g row th for ithcr pasturage 
or g rain. W heat sow n very early for pas ture and grazed as long 
and as heavi ly as ba rley sown at the same t ime, would be so weak-
ened by thi s int ns ive use and by injury from the Iessian fly that 
it wou ld su cumb to cold weather and reach spring with a poor 
stand. Wh at est imal d wholly as a pasture crop is inferior to 
bar ley for fa·ll pasture but equal or super ior for spring pas ture. 
Probably it cannot match barley in total pasture y i Ids . Moreover 
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a cons id erati on o f th e h igh cash val ue of th e w h<:at g rain wi ll gen-
e ral ly persuade· t he g rower again st a max imum g ra z ing uf hi s 
w h eat crop. Rye is less productive t han barley on m edium to 
good land if both crops are g iven an ea rly start in a normal season ; 
but rye is prefer red to barley on puor land, particu larly if the sow-
Fi g. 3.-Tbe picture s hows n 24-dny g r CYwt ll or wlntr r 
harley ( I rt) and w b nt (right) both sowu Octohcr 3, 1034 . 
At this stage the barley bud produ ce (] seve rn! t imes " " 
much fo ltage as the w heat sown nt the su me tlme, n nrby 
on the same kind of land. T be advan tnge of winter barley 
ing i ~ very la te 
:ttH I th e sea so n 
dn' . 
\\' inte r har-
ley in th e fa ll 
and ea r l y 
sp ring stages of 
it s g rowth ha s 
the hig h pa lat-
aba li ty a nd nu-
tritive fJ ua l i ty 
o f good yo un g 
g r as s. T he 
ave rage co m-
pos iti on of ba r-
lcy pas turage 
throug h th e pe-
r i o d October 
10 to Nov m-
as n pa s tu re crop Is mainl y In Its rnpl1 and nbuntlnnt fa ll l 7 · h g rowth . {See Fig. 4.) )er , IS s own 
in comparison with r epresenta tive ana lyses of yo un g bluegrass and 
young alfalfa, in Table 1. A s triking feature o f th e barley com-
pos iti on is a good content of prote in in rel ation t o such a high 
proportion of water. The wate r content, however, dec reases as 
the p lants advance in a·ge. The abundant g rowth is eagerly eat-
en by graz ing a nim als. The pl en ti fu l produ ction of feed by win-
ter barley pasture is well illustrated by th e foll owing r ecord s 
of experimenta l and practical cases. 
Table !.- Chemi ca l analys is of barley pas turage, bluegrass and alfalfa 
N itro-
Crude Crude ge n-free 
Wnter Ash protein Fat fiber ext rac t 
% % % % % % 
Barl ey (6-10 weeks growt h) 84.9 2 .3 4.0 0.5 2.6 5.7 
*Biu cgra s (before head ing) 76.2 2.7 5.3 1. 3 5. 2 9.3 
*A lfalfa (before bloo m\ __ ___ 80 . I 2. 3 4. 7 0 .8 4. 2 7.9 
*From H enry a nd Morrison. 
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/\ 2-l -acre 1i e ld at t he Misso uri Agricultura l Experiment Sta-
tion *, sown to winter barley in la t e August, 1934, was heavily 
pastured by :.l::l cows and 3 calves from October 10 to November 
21. Also JG stocker calves grazed thi s fi eld duri ng th e period 
December 18 to Ap ril 9, w heneve r the ground was not too wet. 
Prom M<ty ll to Jun e 1, a herd o f 27 cows and 7 yearling heifers 
g razed th ere continuou sly. Also 11 mares and 0 fi lli es were on 
thi s p;tsture a ll or part of th e time from May 6 to J un e 1. Thus 
Fl ;;-. 4.- Win iL' I' barley (left) sowu In cu rl y Septembe r, wlth iu t he time limits 
o t' :o;o\\ i JI J..:' hnrl t•j' pasttll'(• , h1 H II UWII 10 1111\'1' 11111de ll l lllly l i lll l'Y lhe fH Jl g r owth Of 
w heat ( r ight ) ""''' " on th e fl y .frcc d:lll' in Pn rly Oeto be r. 'l' llc pktn re was tukcn In 
ll11 c O!' tolll'r . Un ucco uut of t•·equ pu t ll Pnvy <lnm n~:e from the Hess ian fl y, wheat 
"" """ l suft'ly bp sow n ns •li'IY a" lln•·lcy for pas tu re purpo ses. TL1Is !n et puts w heat 
11ntl e r n cli sn il vnntng<• UH n fall pos ture c rop . B ut e\•en t ho u;;h til e two cr ops are 
Ho wn :1t ti iP S lllll !l time. harley fur o utgrows w heat In the full. (See Fi g. :l.) 
the pasture furni shed 1334 a nima l unit days of g razing in the 
fal l o f 19 :!-~ and 894 a nimal unit days in the spring of 1935-a 
tota l of 2228 anim al unit clays, or 92.8 such days per acre. (An 
animal unit day is counted as one day of grazing for one cow or 
horse). The land is roll ing Putnam silt loam, scarcely medium 
in fertility, producing an average of 20 to 25 bushels of corn per 
acre. It was treated with 200 pounds of 4-12-4 ferti lizer per 
• From th e r eco rd " or t11u Department or Anima l Husbandry, Mi~sourl Agrfcul -
llll':t l Experiment Station. 
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acre, and the weather, both fall and spring, was remarkably fav-
orable for growth. The pasture was not overgrazed· to furnish 
the total number of unit days here reported. 
For three spring seasons, 1933 to 1935*, grazing records 
have been kept on both winter barley and wheat sown in October 
on lespedeza sod after the lespedez:a had ripened seed. This 
time of sowing is too late to permit the grain crops to produce a 
great amount of fall pasturage. Spring grazing began in 
April and extended through May into June, in the normal season 
of 1933 and the wet season of 1935, but in the exceedingly dn 
season of 1934 it ended in late May. After the barley and wheat 
were finishe'd the volunteer lespedeza in each pasture was grazed 
until early October. The soil type here was Putnam silt loam, 
below medium in productivity, not fertilized nor limed. The re-
sults of grazing the two crops are summarized in Ta:ble 2. 
Table 2.-Spring pasture yields of winter barley and wheat, expressed in calendar 
days and animal unit grazing days per acre. 
1933 1934 1935 Avera-ge 
Crop 
Cal en- Unit Calen- Unit Cal en- Unit Calen- Unit 
dar days days dar days days dar days days dar days days 
Winter 
barley 47 48 32 22 45 47 41 39 
Wheat 47 32 48 26 52 49 49 36 
A 10-acre field on Sni-A-Bar Farms** was sown to winter 
barley on September 1, 1933. A thin stand was obtained. Inten-
sive grazing began October 4 anld· continued through N o·vember 
7 for 600 animal unit days. It was resumed through the period 
April 7 to April 21 for 490 animal unit da:ys. Thus the 10-acre 
field furnished a total of 1090 unit days of grazing, o·r 109 unit 
days per acre. (See Fig. 10.) The soil here is Wabash clay loam, 
a highly fertile type. Other conditions for growth, how ever, 
were extremely unfavorable, as the total fall and spring season 
wa:s the driest known in the locality. 
An intertsting r,ecord of winter barley pasture comes from 
Mr. Elmer Adams, a dairy farmer of Blue Springs, Missouri, and 
is presented here in his figures. A 25-acre field sown August lO, 
*From the cooperative records of the Department of Animal Husban1ry .a.nd Field Crops. 
••From tbe coope·raiive records ot tile Missouri .Agricultural Experimen't Statian, 
the United States ;Department of .Agriculture, and Sni-A-Bar l!·armij. 
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1933, was intensively pastured by! the Adams dairy herd through 
3'4 days in the fall and 34 days in the spring for a total of 4886 
animal unit days ~f grazing, or 195 animal unit days per acre. 
Mr. Adams shows (1) that during the whole period of grazing the 
barley pasture furnishe·d more than one-fourth of the total feed 
then consumed by his cows, and (2) that in terms of the value 
of commercial feed saved, . this pasture was worth $15.60 per acre. 
The Adams farm is located on the fertile Summit silt loam, but 
t'he faU and spring droughts of 1938-34 held the growth of barley 
there to a comparatively low standard. 
The foregoing cases are nbt exceptional and are selected 
only because they can be described in accurately measured terms. 
Hundreds of farmers have reported high returns from winter 
barley as a pasture crop. It is an essential part of the all-year 
pasture system described in Circular 186, recenty pulblished by 
the Missouri Agricultural Exp.eriment Station. 
MANAGEMENT OF WINTER BARLEY PASTURE 
Winter barley to give its largest an<i best distributed yield 
of pasturage: should be sown at the rate of two bushels per acre 
right after the August or early September rains. In normal sea-
sons it may be used from late September or early October until 
early December, although if the season is unusually favorable 
and the land very productive, grazing may begin 3 weeks from 
the d'a te of sowing. Spring grazing, beginning March 15 to 
April 1, may run well into May. Thus the combined fall and 
Spring grazing periods of this crop may amount to as much as 
100 to 125 calendar days. (See Fig. 1.) 
The length of the pasture period as well as the intensity of 
grazing winter barley requires regulation for the best yiel'ds of 
either pasturage or gPain. It is important to begin grazing long 
before the plants have begun .to joi11t, for the jointed plants will 
neither renew growth if eaten down nor live through the winter 
if left ungrazed . . Also there may be some smothering in a tall 
rank growth which goes ungrazed into winter, even though it 
has not reached the jointing stage. It is equally important, how-
ever, that the stand be not grazed to the ground, for this treat-
ment will so weaken the plants that large numbers will die dur-
ing the winter. Therefore the fall grazing of barley should be 
well balanced between under-grazing and over-grazing. The 
growth must be kept down to prevent either jointing or smother-
ing, but not so low as to starve the plants. Probably the max-
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imum pasturage for both fall and spring will be obtained if fall 
grazing begins when the stand is 4 or 5 inches tall and proceeds 
until winter at a rate that will evenly consume the growth and 
finally leave enough (about 3 inches) to stand cold weather. 
F·all grazing, if not carried to the point of destruction, will 
not materially reduce the spring yiel'd of grain; it may even in-
crease the grain by keeping down a rank early growth that might 
otherwise reach the jointing stage or become infected with dis~ 
ease. (See Fig. 5.) Spring grazing, however, should be r~­
ulated according to the immediate need for pasturage and thtr 
future need for threshed grain. If the greater necessity is for 
pasturage the crop may be grazed out completely; if grain is the 
main requirement the spring growth must be spared from heavy 
grazing, or in a dry season from any grazing, in order that it 
may develop a grain yield. Certainly the grower cannot have 
heavy spring pasturage and a good yield of grain from the same 
crop. In normal spring seasons even light grazing will reduce 
the grain yield. 
The profits from (1) grazing out the spring growth of winter 
barley or (2) saving it to mature a crop of grain, cannot be ac-
curately compared. Their net difference will fluctuate with 1!he 
nature o·f the season, the need of the grower for pasture or grain, 
the cost of harvesting and threshing the grain, and the prices 
of other feeds that could be substituted for the barley pasturage 
in early spring or the barley grain in early summer. In case the 
feed requirements of a farm demand heavy grain pasturage in 
both fall and spring, and a supply of threshed barley in early sum-
mer, the necessity can be met by (1) the usual heavy grazing of 
barley in the fall, and (2) the fall-sowing of a small acreage of 
wheat to be saved for heavy spring grazing. Thus the barley 
would be relieved from any spring use and· allowed to produce 
its maximum yield of grain. 
WINTER BARLEY AS A GRAIN CROP 
Winter barley is an excellent grain crop in Missouri by rea-
son of its good yields, early maturity, high nutritive value, abil-
ity to grow well on medium land, and easy rotation with other 
crops. 
Under farm conditions in Missouri, winter barley yields of 
grain commonly range from 15 bushels to 50 bushels per acre. 
Expetimental yields have ranged within th!!se figures and even 
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higher, but they have been concerned mainly with broad com-
parisons of varieties, including the elimination of less impor-
tant kinds, and so have not establi shed average levels of produc-
tion. Nor have standards been set for high y ield s of this grain 
by the best practical farmin g, under different grades of natural 
fertility and through a varied range of seasons. Such experi-
mental data as have been collected, together with numerous farm 
observations and reports, arc the basis for a reasonable expect-
ancy of 30 bushels of barley per acre on land capable of y ieldin g 
25 to :10 I ushels of corn in normal seasons. 
Fig-. ~·.-Tile cmp nr ~lls•ourl Early Bcur<lless wlnte1· burley showu her was 
prudiH·Pd on 11\'t""~ l"fi .lo{L\ -1:; llushc•l eorn lnnd, on the fnrrn of :\1r. . II . E. 'Vnlth er. ncar 
Iloouvllle. The stn nd llnd been pnstu.rcd modri·utcly In lnt fnll nnd throu g h the 
winter err 1934·35 ond the spr ing until ~luy 1 of 103!\. Uoth season s were unu snnlly 
fuvnruhlP for growth. 'J'he crop ripened 111 the lu st of Mny and yield d 40 busb l s 
J>C'r u<:rc. 
In the fairly good season of 1932-33, a group of eight vari-
eties grown at Columbia! on land medium in fertility but without 
fertili zer treatment, yie ld ed from 18 to 38 bushels per acre, averag-
ing 30 bu shel s for all variet ies. In the very dry spring of 1934, pre-
ceded by an unusually dry fall, a piece of poor land that wi ll 
scarcely produce a n average of 20 bushels of corn, gave an acre 
yie ld of 31 bushels of barley. The crop was aided by 150 pounds 
p r acre of 4-16-4 fertilizer. The chinch bug invasion in that 
season was perhaps the most destructive ever known here, but 
the fertilized crop of w inter ba·rley, by reason of its early matur-
ity , main ly escaped this damage. An extremely early variety of 
wheat, grow n beside t'he barley and receiving an equal treatment 
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of fertilizer, but ripening about two weeks later, suffered heavily 
from chinch bugs. 
Earliness, in ripening spring grain and in producmg fall pas-
turage, is an important quality of winter barley. The first ad-
vantage is in the partial escape of the grain crop from the chinch 
bugs. Barley in general is highly susceptible to the chinch bug 
and this insect will congregate heavily in a barley field, but the 
earliest winter varieties, ripening in late May or early June be-
fore the insect attacks ha:s reached its peak, will suffer less injury 
than the later growing grains-spring barley, wheat, or oats. 
Therefore, in this section where the chinch bug is a partner with 
spring drought in heavy damage to spring grain crops, earliness 
generally insures a good yield. Also an early replenishment of 
the feed grain supply, by the quick maturity and timely threshing 
of the winter barley crop, is an important matter to the livestock 
feeder. 
The Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station is trying to 
develop varieties of winter barley that will ripen even earlier 
than the established kinds. A successful beginning has been 
made with the fortunate discovery of Missouri Early Beardless.* 
This variety in 1934, one of the hottest and driest spring seasons 
on record at Columbia, was harvested here on May 23; in 1935, 
one of the coolest and wettest spring seasons on record here, it 
was ready to harvest on June 1, although harvesting was then 
prevented and the crop, except a small remnant, ultimately lost 
by continued rains. From this consistency in early maturity un-
der such an extreme difference in seasonal conditions, Missouri 
Early Beardless may be expected to ripen in central Missouri 
within a 10-day period covering late May and the first few days 
of June. 
The methods for the production of barley grain scarcely dif-
fer from those used in growing a good crop of wheat. Good 
preparation of the seed bed, a:s for wheat, is especially important. 
This may be accomplished by early summer plowing and occa-
sional disking or harrowing to keep down the weeds until the 
time of sowing; or by spring plowing and the production of a 
soybean hay crop, which will leave the land in a good condition 
requiring little or no further fitting for the barley. 
Where the natural available fertility is not sufficient to de-
velop the full vigor of the barley plant, the yield is increased, the 
*This is a hooded variety but e.ctually having no beard it l$ called "beardless" 
for practical reasons. 
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quality of the grain improved, and the maturity hastened, by 
suitable fertilizer treatments. A test of fertilizers for barley on 
the more important soils in Missouri has not been made, but the 
requirements of the plant for readily availa:ble soil nutrients are 
considered to be generally similar to those of wheat. If there 
is an important difference between the two plants in this respect, 
barley is likely the more responsive to fertilizer. Therefore, in 
fertilizing a barley grain crop it is safe to apply fully the treat-
ment recommended for wheat under local conditions. (See Mis-
souri Agricultural Extension Circular 315, for the rules of fer-
tilizing wheat on the leading soil groups of Missouri.) 
The best time for sowing a crop of winter barley intended 
for grain is the subject of a double consideration. If a max-
imum yield of grain is the only objective, it is more likely to be 
reached by sowing in late September or early October, the actual 
date to be set according to the section of the State and the nature 
of the season; if fall pasturage is required from the crop, in ad-
dition t'o the spring grain yield, late August or early September 
sowing is necessary to best serve both purposes. The grower 
must decide in relation to his needs whether he will sow at one 
time or the other. 
Probably the best general rate of seeding for the production 
of grain only is 6 pecks per acre. For the production of both 
hea:vy fall pasturage and spring grain by the same crop, an 8-peck 
rate is preferred. 
Barley grain is an excellent feed for livestock but it must be 
t:rushed or ground to make its full value available. Processed 
in this way, barley grain is from 85 to 90 per cent as valuable for 
feed as shellelc corn, the variation depending upon the compara-
tive grades of the barley and corn, the class of livestock to which 
the grain is fed, and the supplements used with it. Barley contains 
more protein than corn but is low in calcium and these facts 
must be considered in selecting supplementary feeds . 
WINTER BARLEY AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR CORN 
One of the larger problems of Missouri agriculture is to find· 
a better use for land in a low stage of fertility than in growing 
the meagre crops of corn that now occupy more than half of our 
total corn acreage. Our corn crop, under government control, 
covers approximately five million acres. The more productive 
part of this land, roughly estimated at two million acres, gives 
average yields above 30 bushels; the next two million acres pro-
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duce an average of 20 to 30 bushels; but the scanty output of the 
remaining million acres falls below the 20-bushel mark. 
There is no profit in growing 20 to 30 bushels of corn to the 
acre, unless prices are very high. The acre ·production of less 
than 20 bu,shels can find no profit at any price within reasonable 
limits. Moreover, the continued cultivation of corn on land grad-
ing from 30 bushels downward to less than 20 bushels, rapidly 
reduces the small store of fertility, subjects the soil to destruc-
tive erosion, and therefore year after year increases the difficulty 
of making a living on the whole fa·rm, even with advancing prices 
for farm products. 
Land below the productive grade of 20 bushels of corn to the 
acre, if it is to be kept in sfaple crops, should not grow corn at 
all, nor any kind of grain, but should be turned to pastures and 
forages. Even pastures and forages on such land will not bring 
a high return, but when their low cost, steady yields, and bene-
ficial effect upon the soil itself are counted, these crops will be 
found far ahead of corn or other grains in net value per acre. 
On land capable cif producing 20 to 30 bushels of corn, the 
lighter grains should be widely substituted for the corn crop, to 
supplement the feed supply from the large acreage of pastures and 
forages grown there. 
Winter barley should replace corn on all but the very best 
of the 20 to 30 bushel corn land. (See Fig. 6.) The crop seems 
suitable for this purpose. It is much better than wheat or oats 
for corn replacement, because of its larger returns in total feed 
units from the combined yields of pasturage and grain. With 
good treatment, barley on such land probably will surpass corn 
in the average acre yields of grain alone, over a long period in 
which the corn crop many times will suffer great damage from 
chinch bugs or drought. Barley grain, as has been said, is near-
ly the equal o.f corn in feed value. Add to the grain yield the 
very important fall pasturage, and the winter barley crop in total 
output wifl easily exceed corn as a productive unit on this kind of 
land. And by the time each crop has been consumed, barley will 
have cost less than corn, unit for unit of feed produced and util-
ized. Actual figures on the production costs of barley have not 
been gathered in Missouri. They doubtless are similar to the 
cost figures for wheat. A 9- year survey (1921-29) found the 
average acre cost of wheat in Missouri to be $17.69 and of corn 
$19.88.* Assuming the wheat cost figures to apply accurately 
*From the rE.>cor1s of th£• DE.>partmE.'nt of Agrlcultnral Economics. Missouri Ag-
rl<·ultural F.xpprlment Stntlnn. 
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to winter barley, and then comparing barley with corn on a cost 
basis of total feed units produced, the difference between the two 
crops would be even grea:ter. 
Going further with this comparison of winter barley and corn 
on 20 to 30 bushel corn land, barley is far superior to corn in 
its soil relations. Barley draws moderately on soil fertility~ 
corn rapi·dly consumes soil fertility. Barley is among the best of 
all crops for the prevention of soil erosion, its dense spreading 
growth giving good protection against early fall rains; but the corn 
crop, by reason of its loosening cultivation, breaks down the re-
sistance of the soil to erosion, gives but little coverage during 
the winter, and so in net result hastens and multiplies erosion 
losses. 
Winter barley, maturing so early, can here be a part of a 
valuable 1-year rotation with soybeans or Korean lespedeza, or it 
can come between soybeans and lespedeza in a 2-year or 3-year 
rotation. In longer rotations it of course may occupy a posi-
tion similar to that of wheat. Corn, however, is not well adap-
ted here to double-cropping; nor even to short rotations on med-
iocre land which cannot stand the strain imposed by the frequent 
and exhaustive growth of the corn crop. 
The efficiency of winter barley in annual and other short 
rotations is one of the advantages of t'he crop. The principal 
berefits from such rotations are (1) an abundant and well dis-
tributed production of feed at a low unit cost, (2) a favorable 
effect upon soil fertility, and (3) a practical control of soil ero-
sion. Some of the best of these short systems of cropping are 
here discussed. 
BARLEY-SOYBEANS ROTATION 
In this rotation the early maturity and harvesting of winter 
barley, if followed by early threshing or stacking, will leave the 
land fr~e for the sowing of a soybean hay crop by the lOth to the 
20th of June. The barley ground will not be as dry and hard as 
the land left by wnea:t or oats, for the barley crop will have been 
h?-rvested three or four weeks earlier than the other grains. 
Therefore, thorough disking and harrowing will usually prepare 
a goo·d seedbed for the soybeans, though plowing may sometimes 
be necessary. Also the barley ground, containing more moisture 
than ground after wheat or oats, will cause a quicker germination 
of the soybean seed and a more rapid early growth of the crop. 
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1•' 1,;. o. Thi s (• t·o p o l' "inter l1arlt>y, g-ro\\ 11 nl Ut'('P II Hiti .L:C' Jo: xpcrlmrnt Ji'Je ld, 
Pcltl s ('o unt y, l\1l s~o uri, on nn· r·ng-e :!.) bu HIH·I r·o t'll lnnd , wa s ll urveHi t' tl .\ln y ~~. 
lO:lfi , :111d yiP I1l ('d 4.0 hu s ll f' l ti )l C' I" nc·l't•. 'Pilt'\ fh•ltl fR rro tfly tfr hP Jll'l' f1:11"f'f l fnr HO ~• hNtiiR, 
ns soo n " " tho• hnl' I ~.Y I " f 1t k~ n ofT. Th~ •o i l herr IH Osweg-o Hilt Ion on , n v!'ry ex tensi ve 
U ' JH' In tilt> )t'Vt'l pr:tlrlt • rt1 J,!' lon uf Ro uthw~:~H t :\Jho~H tlltl'i. 
1•'11{ . 7.-'rhc soy hcnn lt ny r· t·op shown hr r \\'JIB H0\\'11 .1111 ,v ~ tlllll photo~;r11J)h c1 
July 2i'i. It w!ll hnvc plenty of time In w lol ch to mnl<e n ~om l l'( l'owth or l111 y n11d t o 
be bnrvestecl for t his purpose before t he dntc when barley shou l d be sown on the 
sa m Jan el. 
The soybeans should b sown as a hay crop, drilling or broad 
casiing the seed at the rate of one bushel per acre. A hay crop 
in !';tead of a seed crop of soybeans is an essential poin t in thr 
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bJ. rlcy-soy bea n success ion. T here a re two reasons fo r thi s: (1) 
th ere w ill be eno ug h tim e (60-!)0 days) betwee n th e remova l of one 
ha rl ey crop and th e sowin g o f the next to g row th.e soybeans to a 
good stage for hay, but not enoug h tim e to ri pen th e seed ; and 
(2) the soybea n crop sown thick fo r hay will a id in th e control of 
so il e ros ion, but if sown in open rows and culti va ted it w ill ca use 
so il eros ion. 
Th e soy bean hay w ilt he harves ted a t some tim e be tween the 
middl e of Aug us t a nd ea rl y September. The soil is th en left so 
loose a nd mellow that it usually will not require any prepara tion 
as a s edbed for barley . In fa ct, any m echanical treatment of the 
soyb an g round tha.t goes mu ch deeper tha n harrowing is likely 
t o he detrim enta l to th e barley becau se it will dry ut th e soil 
and promote eros ion. 
The barl ey. in ord er to gi ve its ful l service as fall pasture 
a nd its full prot ec tion aga in s t soi l erosion, should be sown just 
as soo n as the soybean hay crop is removed from th land. In 
normal seasons th e bar t y can be seeded in th e la s t week of Au -
g us t or th e fir s t week o f Sept ember. 
FIJ! .. - Thi s picture, tak n on ,• pt mb r 20. g ives n ·lo$o view of wlnt r l>nrlcy 
sow n on Au~ust :!5. Soli eros ion cnulll ~cn r !' ly ncrnr lu Rurh n thick sp read ln ~-: 
grawth, and the crop Is ready ,.,,. u loug pcrlo•J or !:Ill gruzl n!j. 
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The barley-soybean rotation, if smartly managed, will seldom 
be broken by an adversity of the sea$on, and it can be made high-
ly efficient in the annual production of feed per acre. In abnor-
mal seasons the soybeans may not be sown following barley be-
fore the first of July; also the barley following the soybeans rna y 
not be sown until the middle of September. The later dates, how-
ever, are still within the seasonal limits of planting. By a con-
servative estimate the fall pasturage from winter barley (60-75 
days), the yield of barley grain (20-30 bu.), and the soybean ha:y 
crop (1-1lf2 tons), all added together will double in total feed 
value the average corn crop that may be produced on 20 to 30 
bushel corn land. This estimate takes into account the com-
paratively steady yields of barley and soybeans, and the frequent 
damage to corn from chinch bugs and drought. 
In total acre cost of production, both crops in the barley-
soybean rotation would not greatly exceed the single crop of corn. 
Taking a:gain the figures of $17.69 and $19.88 as the respective 
average acre costs of barley and corn, there would go with the 
barley figure the acre cost of $9.00 for the soybean hay, making 
a total of $26.69 per acre for the barley-soybean succession. The 
latter figure, however, is a maximum and in average actual cases 
would be reduced by at least $2.00 per acre, because the land for 
barley after soybeans would never be plowed and the land for 
soybeans after barley would seldom be plowed, but usually only 
disked and harrowed, whereas the base figure on the cost of 
wheat ($17.69), as used for barley, includes the item of plowing. 
Let us say then in round figures for easy comparison that the aver-
age yearly acre cost of barley-soybeans would be $25.00 and of 
corn $20.00. These figures are high, but they include all items 
of cost-land with interest and taxes, depreciation on all produc-
tion equipment, labor, seed, and every other accountable item 
that enters into the crops. 
And so we have in the barley-soybean succession a produc-
ing unit that on 20 to 30 bushel corn land may be expected to 
double the corn crop in the annual output of feed, while exceed-
ing corn in cost by only one-fourth. This comparison of course is 
in round numbers, but it probably will vary about equally for both 
sides in the case. 
What would be the comparative effect of these crop units on 
the continuing productivity of the land An accurate analysis 
of this question is not possible because of the many variable con-
ditions involved, but a practical estimate can be made. Let us 
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begin with the acre yield of 25 bushels of corn, and the acre yield 
of 30 bushels of barley followed by 1lj2 tons of soybean hay. These 
yields are perhaps nearer the maximum than the actual average 
on 20 to 30 bur:;hel corn land, but they a:re suitable for this com-
parison. 
The 25-bushel crop of corn uses in growth about two-thirds 
as much nitrogen and phosphorus as is used by both crops in the 
barley-soybean succession, and its related erosion loss of · these 
nutrients, under average conditions of fertility and slope, is dou-
ble the erosion loss connected with the production of the barley 
and soybeans.* Briefly, the production of the corn may be cal-
-culated to use arid cause to be lost an approximate total of 115 
lbs. of nitrogen and 27 lbs. of phosphorus per acre; and the bar-
ley-soybean ,production may use and cause to be lost a total of 
91 lbs. nitrogen and 23 lbs. of phosphorus per acre. The com-
parison so far is definitely in favor of the latter crops. 
What may be done in ea:ch case to lessen the removal of soil 
fertility? The acre application of 150 to 200 pounds of super-
phosphate to either the corn or the barley, together with the re-
turn to the land of corn stalks or barley straw and a quantity of 
manure equivalent to that produced by feeding the crop, would 
give back a: quota of phosphorus exceeding that taken out by 
either ·crop in growth. These treatments, however, could but 
partly refurnish the quantity of nitrogen used by either corn or 
barley, and could not approach the restoration of the nitrogen 
and phosphorus lost by erosion. There is no further practical 
way of immediate replenishment for the heavy inroads of corn 
production; but there is still another important mea·ns of restor-
ing the fertility used and lost in the production of the barley-soy-
bean unit. If the manure from the soybean hay is applied to the 
land it will return a substantial part of the nitrogen and some of 
the phosphorus taken out of the soil by the growth of this crop, 
together with a large quantity of nitrogen taken from the a:ir. 
This replenishment of nitrogen by the soybeans, together with 
the nitrogen in the manure from feeding the barley, will main-
tain the original nitrogen content of the soil and is a vital point 
in the favorable relation of the barley-soybean unit to soil fer-
tility. 
Thus it is possible in the production and home use of the· 
barley-soybean feed unit, on lantd not subject to serious erosion, 
*The eRtimRtes here ot so!! nutrients used by the cro-ps and lost by erosion, are 
furnished by the Department ot Soils, Missouri Agricultural Experiment Stntlon. 
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to reach a practical maintenance of soil fertility. The essential 
practices to this end are (1) the use of superphosphate on the 
barley, a treatment invariably found profitable; (2) the quick turn 
from barley to soybeans and from soybea:ns to barley, so that 
the land may be kept almost continually covered to prevent ero-
sion; and (3) the careful feeding of both crops and the thrifty 
handling of the manure. 
Altogether the barley-soybean rotation, grown and handled 
as here outlined, is an excellent substitute for corn, and by every 
logica:l reason of good yields of feed well distributed through the 
year, a low unit cost of production, and a conserving effect on 
soil fertility, it should be widely practiced on 20 to 30 bushel 
corn land. It will require good management for the best returns, 
but that is a part of smart farming. 
SOYBEANS-BARLEY -LESPEDEZA ROTATION 
The 1-year rotation of soybea:ns and barley may be extended 
to a 2-yea:r or 3-year rotation of soybeans-barley-lespedeza by 
adding Korean lespedeza and allowing it to run either one or two 
seasons. The soybeans and barley would be produced and used 
as outlined in the discussion of the barley-soybean succession. In 
late winter or early spring lespedeza would be sown in the barley 
at 15 to 20 pounds of seed to the acre. Barley being harvested 
in late May or early June would give the land to lespedeza for ap-
proximately four months to complete the crop seasons in a 2-
year rotation. Lespedeza is much more useful after winter bar-
ley than after wheat or a ma·tured crop in oats in full stand, be-
cause of its larger early growth and longer pasture period allowed 
by the earlier harvesting o·f the barley crop. By October 15, the 
lespedeza stand, though heavily grazed since ] une, will have rip-
ened an abundance of seed for its natural reseeding. 
From 1!his point the rotation may proceed in any of .the sev-
eral ways that follow: 
(1) The lespedeza sod may be plowed during late winter and 
returned to soybeans by May 15. The purpose of early plowing 
is to bury the lespedeza seed and save it from spring germination 
and the destruction that would result from late plowing for the 
soybeans in that season. If the 2-year rotation of soybeans, barley 
and lespecleza is continued through several courses; repeated winter 
plowing will so stock the ground with lespedeza seed that the crop 
will volunteer in the ba:rley every year. Plowing may then be done 
at the usual time in the spring. 
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( 2) T he lespedeza sod instead · of being w inter plowed may be 
a ll owed to produce a volunteer crop of lespedeza for another sea-
son of pasture to complete a 3-ycar rotation. 
(3) In October when the lespedeza seed have ripened suffi-
ciently for natural reseeding and volunteering in spring grain, the 
sod may be thoroughly disked, harrowed, and sown to winter 
har ley or wheat. 
l<'lg, 9.- A clos view on July 15 or I<or an lespedeza In the stH!J!Jle of winter bar-
Icy h >l l'ves t·cd on June 3. T he den se growth has for some tim been rea dy for th 
beginnin g of grazing that wil l continue through sum mer and Into arly fall. Tills 18 
n t1rst -yenr stnnd or lespedezn. It was sown In the barley January, 1933. 
(4) r the lespedeza sod may stand until la t e wi nter or early 
sp ring of its seco nd year a nd th en instead of being plowed for 
soybeans it may be di skecl fo r oats . If the oats crop is sown ea rly, 
at 4 to 6 pecks per acre, and har ves t d early for hay, it will aid 
rather than injure the lespedeza, because it w ill prevent a g rowth 
of spring we ds that definitely would lessen the seasonal value 
of the lespedeza stand. Therefore a short period oats crop on the 
sec nd-year lespedeza sod, is a serviceabl e and va luable part of 
the 3-year soybeans-barley-lespedeza rotation . 
Let us now review the annual products of thi s 3-year rotation 
of soyb ans, winter barl ey, and Korean lespedem w ith its ad-
junct of oats. In the first year there will be a crop of soybean 
hay fol lowed by 60-75 days of abundant fall pasturage from wi n-
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ter bar ley sown on the ~arne land a ft er the bean hay is har ves ted. 
In the second year a crop of barley gra in will be followed by les-
pedeza pasture for three or four months. In the third year a crop 
<>f oats cut early for hay wi ll be fo llowed by a heavier stand of 
Jespedcza than grew in the year before. On the more productive 
so il s and in favorable seasons an oats crop that had been sown at 
a moderate ra te cou ld be allowed to mature a normal crop of 
gra in , wi th out reducing the pasture or hay value of the lcspedeza 
·during the remainder of th e season . The products of a ny of these 
years wou ld far exceed in tota l feed va lu e the average crop of corn 
that may be grown on 20 to 30 bushel corn land . 
Fig. 10.- am pnt·o In thi s picture tbc thin uo(l v lope1 s tand or red r lover lu wheat stubble nt til 1 tt, with tb tblck strong s tand In winter burley stubb le nt tb ri g ht. '.l.'he wbent produ ed n nrly twice as mu ·h strflw , hut not more 11 11111 two -
•tblrd s ns mu b g rain, as tbc burley. The line beweeo tho two g rnln crops Is plnlu· Jy mn•·lced IJ y tho dltl'er nco l.n their st11nds or clover In nrly Ju ly, No w loo lc nt l•' lg nres l1 nnd 12. 
The total acre cost of producing thi s rotation for th e w hole 
3-y ar peri d would not be more than half the acre cost of g row-
'ing thre crops of corn. On a: 1 asis of the unit cost of feed pro-
du d, the soybeans-bar! y-1 sped za account would be much 
1ess than half that of corn. 
This 3-year rotation wou ld be highly favorable to soil ferti l-
'ity. Erosion wou ld b greatly reduced, and if a quick turn is 
mad from s yb ans to barley, so that t he land is not I ft uncov-
ered for a con id rable per iod in early fall , a seri us I ss through 
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erosion could scarcely occur. (See Fig. 8.) For the whole 3-
year period the total removal of soil nutrients by the growth of 
crops would be comparatively small and easily restored. Nitrogren 
in particular would be not only restored but increased by its large 
return in . the manure from the soybean hay and lespedeza pasture, 
with a small amount coming back also in the manure from barley 
and oats. Phosphorus would be only partly restored by the va-
rious manures, but the original level of this nutrient in the soil 
would be maintained or increased by the application to the bar-
ley crop of 150 to 200 lbs. of superphosphate pet acre. 
Briefly then, this 3-year rotation of soybeans, barley, and les-
pedeza, because of its thrifty use of soil nutrients in growth, its 
high efficiency in the control of erosion, its production of feed 
crops that under the rules of good farming are practically sure to 
be home fed and returned to the land as manure, and its profitable 
use of superphosphate, offers an easy ,q.nd almost certain means 
for the rapid and steady improvement of the soil. 
WINTER BARLEY ON FERTILE LAND 
Soils yielding 40 bushels or more of corn per acre may pro-
duce greater annual cash or feed returns in corn than could be 
expected were barley substituted. But it must be realized that 
unless corn is grown in a rotation suited to the resources of the 
soil, the continued cultivation of the crop, even on the better land, 
will rapidly consume soil nutrients and cause extensive erosion. 
A more conservative use for ~ part of this land may be found in 
the production of winter haTley as a combination pasture and 
grain crop, thus lessening the need for a large corn acreage. (See 
Fig. 5.) Or where the normal acreage of corn is desired, winter 
barley may replace a part or all of the oats or wheat in the rota-
tion, serving as a better nurse crop for clover or grass than eith-
er of these grains. (See Figs. 10, 11, 12.) On such land barley 
of course will give much greatter returns than on marginal corn 
land. 
WINTER BARLEY AN EXCELLENT NURSE CROP 
Winter barley, with its short straw and early maturity, is 
much the best of all the grain crops as a nurse for new seedings 
of legumes and grasses. The growth of barley straw, especially 
if the crop is fall pastured, probably will not exceed two-thirds of 
the straw growth in wheat or oats, and the grain normally ripens 
in late May or early June. Thus the barley crop makes a lighter 
and shorter draft than the other grains upon soil moisture and 
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available fertility, thereby at an early stage relieving the inter-
sown legume or grass from the retarding effect of competit ion by 
the larger plants for moisture, soil nutrients and light. The re-
sult is a comparatively quick and strong development of the leg-
ume or grass. It is not uncommon to observe in experiment fields 
and in farm practice, at an early stage in winter barley stubble, 
the marked superiority of red clover, sweet clover, alfalfa·, les-
pedeza, or timothy, in comparison with the less thrifty growth· of 
any of these plants in the stubble of whea t or oats. A similar 
advantage of course is given the young intersown plants by the 
very early varieties of wheat and oats, though it is not so great 
as that which results from the earlier maturity and smaller pro-
duction of stra~w by winter barley. This favorable effect of win-
ter barley upon the success of the legume or grass sown in it, is 
one of the important features of the crop. 
WINTERKILLING OF BARLEY 
Winter barley, like all other fall sown crops, is subject to 
serious losses from winterkilling. In our observations the gen-
eral winter damage to the barley stand has been increased by un-
wise management in grazing and the special weakness of certain 
varieties. In some places barley seems to stand winter as well 
as wheat. At Columbia, in central Missouri, winter barley, under 
good cultural treatment, for the last fifteen years has practically 
equaled wheat in winter resistance. The land here may be rated 
no better than average 25..:bushel torn land, without special qual-
ity for barley, except fairly good drainage; not: have the produc-
tive methods been above those which an efficient farmer would 
practice. At the Bottomland Experiment F ield, Lincoln County, 
about 50 miles north of St. Louis, all varieties of winter barley 
came through the winter of 1934-35 in excellent condition. Ken-
tucky No. 1 was remarkable in both winter hardiness and yield. 
The soil on this experiment field is an extremely heavy Wabash 
clay, commonly called gumbo. In southern Missouri also, barley 
is generally the equal of wheat in survival of the winter season. 
In other places, however, the success of barley in experimen-
. tal plantings has been less uniform. At Sni-A-Bar Farms, Jack-
son County, slightly north of a central Missouri latitude, winter 
injury to a number of barley varieties was somewhat greater than 
to wheat, and was more extensive in the excessively wet, mild 
winter of 1934-35 than in the extremely dry , cold winter of 1933-
34. In the latter season a field of barley there was heavily pas-
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tured in both fall and spring, but the late spring stand showed 
but little redu'ction in density. (See Fig. 1.) The soil on \vhicli 
the varieties were grown at Sni-A-Bar is a heavy type, very fer-
tile but inclined to drain slowly. At the Soil Erosion Experiment 
Station, Bethany, north Missouri, 8 varieties sown in. 1933-34 and 
1934-35, on 30 to 40 bushel corn land, showed survivals of only 
40% to 80% of their stands. Missouri --Early Beardless, how-
ever, came into spring with 90% to 100% of stand, and Kentucky 
No. 2 with 80% to 90%. 
The unusual character of these two winters at Bethany is 
worthy of special note. The winter of 1933-34 was exceedingly 
dry, and although there was much mild weather, several sub-zero 
temperatures were recorded. In the last of February, almost at 
the initial stages of spring growth, there was a drop of 15° below 
zero. The winter of 1934-35 was excessively wet, and generally 
mild, although a few periods of severe cold occurred. The degree 
to which the barley varieties were killed, however, was very sim-
ilar in the two widely different winter seasons. 
These facts from the records_ of the Soil Erosion Experiment 
Sta·tion, indicate (1) a wide difference in the ability of barley 
varieties to withstand winter, (2) the remarkable hardiness of 
Kentucky No. 2 and Missouri Early Beardless through a wide 
range of temperature, winter drought and moisture, and (3) the 
special effect of varietal resistance in determining the winter sur-
vival of barley in north Missouri. 
Varietal resistance to winterkilling in barley of course may 
change with different combinations of weather and soil. Thus a 
variety exceptionally winter hardy under one set of conditions 
may be found very susceptible to winter under another set. A 
thorough test of varieties for winter hardiness on all of the great 
number of soil types in Missouri through a long range of variable 
seasons, would require a very long time. From dealing with 
conditions as they have been met, however, we can say that the 
Kentucky bearded types and Missouri Early Beardless are the 
hardiest varieties yet found for Missouri. T.t is quite possible 
that other varieties excelling these may be discovered or develop-
ed by plant breeding. 
The experience of farmers with the resistance of barley t::> 
winterkilling has been variable but in most cases satisfactory. 
In the fall of 19:14 there was a great increase in winter barley 
acreage, the crop being sown mainly for fall pasturage · as the 
quickest supplement to a feed supply diminished by drought. 
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The supply of genuine winter barley seed was limited. The de-
mand for this seed could not be filled. Many farmers tried win-
ter barley, who had never before sown it or even seen it as a 
growing crop. A large majority of these new growers were sat-
isfied, some of them praising their barley in high terms; but 
others lost their crop by winterkilling. More than 2300 individ-
uals have reported to us their experience with the barley crop 
sown last fall. In these reports the cases of loss were invariably 
associated with one or more of the following conditions: (1) 
the unknowing purchase and seeding of spring barley instead 
of winter barley; (2) the seeding of poor varieties of winter 
barley; (3) delay in grazing, until the barley had jointed, after 
which stage it was naturally certain to be winterkilled; and 
( 4) over-grazing until the stand had been eaten to the ground 
and could offer little resistance to cold. These unfortunate ex-
periences, though costly to the growers who suffered them, may 
serve to warn future growers against similar mistakes. 
Good practices in production can greatly strengthen the bar-
ley crop against winterkilling in Missouri. They may be sum-
marized: (l) sow only the seed of a known good winter variety; 
(2) locate the crop on well drained land; (3) prepare the seed-
bed well or follow soybeans harvested early for hay; (4) use 
about the same good fertilizer treatment that would be given 
wheat, if the barley is being sown for a high yield of grain; and 
(5) begin grazing when the plants are 4 or 5 inches tall, and keep 
down the growth but do not g~:aze it to the ground. Within 
limits the date of sowing also will influence winterkilling. The 
crop from which a long fall supply of pasturage or a succession 
of fall pasturage and spring grain is to be obtained, should be 
sown in the middle of August to early September. A crop in-
tended primarily for grain, with little or no grazing expected, 
should not be sown until late September or early October. 
It is believed that if these practices are followed winter-
killing will seldom prevent the successful production of winter 
barley in the southern three-fourths of Missouri. The crop has not 
been extensively grown in the counties near the Iowa line, and 
therefore the fact of its general resistance to winterkilling in that 
latitude has not been fully established. The high resistance of 
Missouri Early Beardles-s and Kentucky No. 2, at Bethany, indi-
cate a degree of winter hardiness in these varieties that may in 
farm practice be found satisfactory for the conditions of the north-
ern counties. 
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BARLEY DISEASES* 
Covered smut and loose smut are the most senous diseases 
that attack barley in Missouri. Covered smut may be recognized 
in mature barley heads, where the grains have been replaced by 
a black mass of smut spores covered by a white or gray membrane. 
Many of the smut masses go through the thresher unbroken. The 
spores are carried from one crop to the next on the outside of the 
seed. Therefore the disease may be practically eliminated by the 
use of chemical seed treatments described later. 
Loose smut appears when the barley is in bloom. The black, 
dusty smut-heads are not covered by a membrane and the smut 
is soon rained off or blown away, leaving only the naked stalk. 
Immersion of the seed in hot water has long been considered the 
necessary reme'dy for loose smut, since the smut fungus was be-
lieved always to be inside the seed where it could not be reached 
by chemicals. It has recently been learned, however, that there 
are two kinds of loose smut. They are very similar in appear-
ance, but one type penetrate~ and remains alive inside the seed, 
and the other adheres to the outside of the seed in the same fash-
ion as covered sm,ut. The latter type therefore may be prevented 
by the same chemical treatments that control covered smut. 
In experiments at Columbia this year, with home grown seed 
of the variety Tennessee Winter No. 5, all loose smut on this 
seed was of the type controllable by chemical treatments. Tl;le 
plots sown with untreated seed were found to contain about thir-
teen per cent of smutted heads. Of these about half were of 
covered smut and half of loose smut. Chemical treatments of the 
seed prevented both smuts, reducing the total percentage of in-
fected plants to one-tenth of one per cent. Whether loose smut 
on other varieties can be controlled by chemical treatments is not 
yet known. There is a possibility that Tennessee Winter No. 5 
in other sections or in other seasons may become infected with 
the kind of loose smut which cannot be controlled by seed dis-
infection. 
Seed treatment is profitable· as a certain preventive of cov-
ered smut. The possibility that it may prove effective in elim-
inating at least a part of the loose smut infection increases its 
value. The cost is so small that every bushel of barley planted 
in Missouri should be treated. 
•The Information on l}ar!ey diseases in this Rect!on was turnisb~:>d by Dr. C. M. 
Tucker, plant pathologist tor the Miss·ourl .Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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On!! of the best chemical materials for treating barley seed 
is a dust sold under the trade name Ceresan. It is to be mixed 
with the seed at the rate of one-half ounce per bushel of seed. 
Twenty-four hours after treatment the seed is ready for plant-
ing. The treatment may be applied at any time, however, as 
a long delay between treatment and planting does not injure the 
seed nor lessen the effect of the treatment. The familiar formal-
dehyde treatments are also effective. Dust containing formalde-
hyde are now available. These dusts are used at the rate of three 
ounces per bushel of seed. and are satisfactory if they are fresh 
and if applied according to instructions. Barley seed should be 
fanned to remove smut balls and weak seed, before the applica-
tion of any of these treatments. 
Another barley disease occasionally found in Missouri is bar-
ley stripe. Long, narrow, dark brown stripes appear on the leaves, 
which split and turn brown. Diseased plants usually die before 
heading. The fungus that causes barley stripe is borne on the seed 
an!d. is destroyed by the seed treatments described for the pre-
vention of covered smut. 
Winter barley sown in August or early September often suf-
fers in the fall from a disease known as brown spot. The leaves 
become yellow and show many brown spots or blotches. Infec-
tion is often general over the field, causing a yellow, sickly ap-
pearance. Grazing to keep the growth down during the fall pre-
vents the conspicuous yellowing and browning of the plants. The 
disease has not reappeared in the spring sufficiently to interfere 
with grain development even in fieMs where there was heavy 
fall infection. Seed treatments have not been found effective in 
preventing brown spot. 
